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Video abstract

Background: Climate change (CC) could have both positive and negative consequences
for the Canadian and global wine industries. Understanding how winegrowers perceive CC,
however, can provide insight into how to better assist the industry to cope with the impacts of
a changing climate.
Material and methods: An online survey of 122 Canadian winegrowers was conducted to
understand knowledge, beliefs, environmental values, and perceptions towards CC and its impact
on the Canadian wine industry. Environmental values (New Environmental Paradigm score),
subjective and objective CC knowledge, CC skepticism and uncertainty, belief in anthropogenic
CC, and perceptions of the impacts of CC were measured using established tools.
Results: Overall, results show that Canadian winegrowers have a relatively low level of CC skepticism, a medium level of CC scientific knowledge, a pro-ecological (as opposed to anthropological)
worldview, and generally believe that CC is caused by a mix of anthropogenic and natural forces.
Moreover, a majority of respondents (60%) believe that CC has both positive and negative consequences on their vineyard and winery operations, while 8% think that climate change has no
consequence on their operations. An extended growing season for grapes, the improvement of grape
and wine quality, and the possibility to grow varieties that are not currently viable were the main
beneficial consequences of CC reported by participants, while an increase in both disease and pests in
the vineyard were the most commonly identified disadvantages. Finally, no association was observed
between CC skepticism, knowledge, environmental values, and the perception of CC consequences.
Conclusion: Our findings inform communication strategies for the wine industry around CC,
and provide important baseline information on winegrowers’ perceptions that inform wider
efforts to improve the capacity of the industry to develop and adapt to the consequences of CC.
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Global climate change (CC) poses a major threat to our society and puts ecosystems
and humankind at risk. From the warming of temperatures to the occurrence of extreme
weather events, the repercussions of CC on human systems are increasingly difficult
to ignore, especially in sectors such as agriculture, in which climate variations are
experienced on a daily basis.1 The wine industry is one of the agricultural sectors that
could be most impacted by CC. In fact, since a precise climate range is required to
produce quality wines, short-term and long-term climate variability put grapevines at a
higher risk than other crops.2,3 In the international wine industry, a need to understand,
assess, and be able to adapt to the effects of CC on grape and wine production is of
broad and current interest.4–6 However, effectively addressing CC is a complex endeavor
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that requires a transdisciplinary approach involving a myriad
of stakeholders.7 In Canada, winegrowers (winemakers/
grape-growers) are at the forefront of decision making in
the wine industry. As such, their perceptions are very likely
to influence the relationship between CC manifestations and
vineyard and winery practices.
Previous literature has demonstrated that perceptions can
give insight into people’s comprehension of CC and their
responses to the phenomenon.8 Understanding CC perceptions could also reveal the most salient barriers that prevent
the adoption of best practices and inform how to effectively
communicate CC information.9,10 Therefore, understanding
how winegrowers perceive CC should be part of the strategy
to help the industry manage the issue.
A multitude of psychological factors and barriers can
shape perceptions and can either encourage or obstruct the
adoption of solutions that would improve environmental
sustainability.11 Prior research has shown that perceptions
of CC, its impacts, and the participation of individuals in
pro-environmental actions are influenced by existing values,
beliefs, and knowledge. For instance, pro-environmental values have been positively associated with pro-environmental
behavior in a number of studies12–14 and a higher likelihood
to endorse pro-environmental public policies.12,14 Similarly,
CC knowledge is a crucial component influencing CC perceptions and behavior. According to the Knowledge Deficit
Model, the general public lacks an expert’s understanding of
a phenomenon, which explains why they do not respond to it
like scientific experts would.15 People with low scientific CC
knowledge would therefore be less likely to support CC policies, be concerned about the issue, and appropriately address
it.16 Hence, determining CC knowledge among winegrowers
should inform how to better communicate CC information.
Also, CC skepticism and uncertainty represent obstacles to
mitigation efforts and willingness to adopt climate protection measures.8,17,18 For example, while CC awareness has
been increasing internationally in the last few decades,8
attribution skeptics – or people who believe that the Earth’s
climate is changing, but doubt the influence of anthropogenic
activities on CC18 – still represent a significant segment of
the population, despite the extraordinary scientific consensus
regarding its reality.8,19 Therefore, assessing individuals’ environmental values, CC knowledge, and beliefs is important
to understanding their perception and response – or lack
thereof – to CC.8
Generating over $9 billion in national economic impact
per year,20 the Canadian wine industry (CWI) is booming
and increasingly gaining international recognition.21 During
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the last 40 years, Canada has transformed from a marginal
grower of native American grapes to a quality producer of
acclaimed icewines and world-class table wines.22 Most
Canadian wine regions are found in four main provinces:
Ontario accounts for ~48% of the national economic impact
of the CWI, British Columbia 31%, Québec 12%, and Nova
Scotia 0.2%.20 Across the country, wine-producing areas are
generally considered “cool-climate” due to their relatively
short growing seasons and their cold winters.23,24 However,
as the second largest country on Earth, Canada is home to a
range of climates and topographies, which makes Canadian
wines very diverse.
In the past few decades, the gradual shift toward warmer
temperatures has allowed the ripening of cool climate Vitis
Vinifera varieties in Canada, especially in Ontario and British Columbia.25 For Canadian wine regions, this could bring
both opportunities and losses in the future. A longer growing
season, including an extended frost-free period, coupled with
a rise in temperature during ripening, could help growers
plant commercially successful, less cold-tolerant grapevines.
This could also allow for the development of new wine styles
and wine regions, which were previously not suited to quality grape growing.24,26 Conversely, changing temperatures
could also lessen the capacity of established wine regions
to produce the cool-suited cultivars that currently thrive
in those areas.24,27 Similarly, icewine production could be
compromised by the rise of temperatures created by CC.
Icewine is a unique dessert wine made by pressing frozen
grapes that have to be harvested and processed at –8°C, or
below. Therefore, warmer winter temperatures could lower
the number of days available for icewine harvest.28
Additionally, CC is altering precipitation patterns,29,30
which could directly impact winegrowing in Canada.24 A
sufficient amount of rainfall is required to ensure grapevines’
growth and survival, but high rainfall is associated with lower
quality, especially early in the season and close to harvest.
In early spring, intense rainfalls can cause an increased pest
pressure in vineyards and can thus negatively affect bloom.
During the growing season, rainfall can delay ripening and
interfere with the optimal berry maturation. During grape
ripening, high rainfalls can cause the berries to swell, which
dilutes their sugar and flavor and may result in berry splitting,
fungal disease, and increased disease pressure.31
Moreover, extreme weather events related to CC are hard
to predict and can severely damage crops.24,27,29 For instance,
temperatures over 30°C can alter grapevines’ photosynthetic
capacity and thus lessen their performance and health,32
while cold snaps during the winter can kill or deeply damage
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grapevines.26,27 Also, episodes of drought can impact many
vital aspects of viticulture and can reduce yield, vine vigor,
and ultimately reduce grapevines’ potential for survival.27
In the international wine industry, little is known about
CC perceptions. In Europe, Alonso and O’Neill33 found that
Spanish winegrowers who identified the impacts of CC were
more inclined to adjust their operations than those who did
not acknowledged the consequences of CC. Also, research in
both Europe34 and Canada (Ontario)27 observed that perceptions of the impact of CC – both positive and negative – were
linked with winegrowers’ interest in adaptation.
In light of these considerations, this study seeks to
describe Canadian winegrowers with respect to their environmental values, and CC beliefs and knowledge, as well as
their perception of the consequences of CC on their winery
and vineyards’ operations. This information captures the
“state of the industry” regarding CC perceptions and allows
a comparison between provinces, groups of workers, and
other populations. In addition, this study seeks to determine
how the perceptions of CC impacts vary with values, beliefs,
and knowledge. This information should reveal opportunities
for knowledge transfer between stakeholders in the industry
and inform policymaking to help the industry thrive within
the context of CC.

Material and methods
Recruitment of participants
Data were collected from July 2017 until January 2018, using
an online bilingual survey hosted on the Qualtrics® platform.
To reach as many participants as possible, winegrowers
associations of British Columbia, Ontario, Québec, and Nova
Scotia were contacted and asked to share the invitation with
their members through e-mail or their associations’ newsletters. Approximately 1,860 winegrowers were sent a one-page
invitation letter that stated the aim of the study as well as the
inclusion criteria that participants needed to 1) be working in
Canada as a winemaker, grape-grower, or winery owner and
2) be of 18 years or older to participate. To access the survey,
a secure URL address was included in the letter. Upon the
completion of the survey, participants were eligible to enter
a lottery for a $500 cash prize. The study has received ethics clearance through the Brock University Research Ethics
Board (File #16-310).

Variables measured
The survey text is presented in Supplementary material S1.
Demographics of the participants were collected including
gender, age, and the education level. Characteristics specific
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to the vineyard or winery operated by participants were also
documented, including the role of the respondent in the vineyard or winery (grape-grower, winemaker, owner, employee,
or external consultant) and province of production.
A six-item New Environmental Paradigm scale (NEP)12
adapted by Whitmarsh10 was used to measure environmental
values (Supplementary material S2). On a 5-point Likert
scale, winegrowers were asked to rate their level of agreement
with the statements. Responses were coded with numerical
values (1–5), and reverse coding was applied, when necessary.
Individual NEP scores were then generated, where higher
scores reflect greater pro-environmental values.
CC belief, as a variable, was deconstructed into two
subvariables for consideration. First, uncertainty and skepticism were measured using five attitudes statements adapted
from Whitmarsh10 and Spence et al.35 Using a 5-point Likert
scale, participants were asked to rate their level of agreements
with the statements. The responses to statements were coded
numerically, reverse coding was applied when necessary,
and then numbers were averaged to generate uncertainty
and skepticism scores. Scores closer to “1” suggest a lower
level of skepticism, while scores closer to “5” reflect a higher
level of CC uncertainty and skepticism. Second, the same
question Morris and Pickering36 asked to measure belief in
anthropogenic CC was used. Participants were asked to select
the circle they think represents the cause(s) of CC. Response
options were illustrated as pie charts presenting five different
proportions of anthropogenic vs natural causes of CC.
Perceived and assessed knowledge of CC were both
determined. Perceived knowledge was measured by asking participants to guage how much they know about CC
by moving a slider on a horizontal line with two anchor
phrases positioned at its extremes. I know very little was
positioned under the rating of “1” at the left end of the line,
and I know a great deal was positioned under “10” at the
right end.36 The perceived knowledge average scores were
then transformed to percentage values for comparison with
the assessed knowledge values. Assessed CC knowledge was
measured using Stoutenborough and Vedlitz’s16 index, which
is composed of a set of six true-or-false type questions based
on material extracted from the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change19 and developed with climate scientists.
Instead of being presented as a binary question, the additional
choice to select the answer I do not know was provided in
this study to prevent participants from guessing. An assessed
knowledge score was created following a two-step method
adapted from Liu et al.37 First, the responses to the questions
were coded using a 0/1 score (1 = correct; 0 = incorrect and
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I do not know). Second, the six answers were averaged and
transformed into a value representing the percentage of correct responses, with 0% representing no correct responses
and 100% representing all correct responses.
Participants were asked if the consequences of CC on
their operations were mostly positive, mostly negative, positive and negative, or neutral (no consequence). Except for
those who selected the latter choice, participants were then
directed to a check-all-that-apply multiple-choice question
with an open-ended option, which asked them what they
perceive to be the major benefits and disadvantages from
CC for the wine industry in their region. Participants who
selected mostly positive or positive and negative were asked
about the benefits, while those who selected mostly negative
and positive and negative were asked about the disadvantages.
The specific benefits and disadvantages chosen for this
question were based on Pickering et al27 and from other
literature on the commonly discussed effects of CC on the
CWI.24–26,38–40 They represent direct impacts of weather events
associated with CC on grape and wine production, with the
exception of extended growing season, which is commonly
referred to as a positive effect.24–27,39 Since Canadian wine
regions are mostly considered to be cool climate, low temperatures are certainly recognized as one of the main problems
for viticulture and winemaking.38 Therefore, the potential
benefits used in the multiple-choice question were all related
to the predicted increase of annual temperatures. However,
the warming of temperatures can also be a drawback for the
industry, especially for regions that are currently successful
with reliable production of cool-climate varieties and styles,
which is reflected in the multiple-choice question.24 While the
effects of CC can vary from one region to another, the benefits and disadvantages listed are relatively general and not
region specific given the desire to survey a wide geographical
distribution of the CWI. Finally, to capture as comprehensive
a listing as possible of the perceived consequences of CC,
an open-ended option allowed participants to list any other
benefit(s) or disadvantage(s) they identified as important.

Data treatment and analysis: general
approach
XLSTAT Version 2017.19.05.46974 (Addinsoft, NY, USA)
was used to perform all data analysis. To assess potential
differences in average NEP and skepticism scores between
the provinces of Ontario, British Columbia, and Québec, and
between categories of respondents (grape-growers, winemakers, and winemakers/grape-growers), one-way ANOVAs, followed by Tukey’s HSD0.05 tests, were performed. Nova Scotian
4
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participants were excluded from the provincial comparisons
because of the low number of respondents from this province
(n=9). Two-sample t-test (α=0.05) was conducted to compare
owners’ and nonowners’ NEP and skepticism scores. A Shapiro–Wilk test for normality and a Levene’s test for homogeneity were previously performed for each sample compared
in the study. Cronbach’s α was used to measure the internal
consistency of the NEP and skepticism scales (Cronbach’s
α >0.7 demonstrated the reliability of the scales). Since the
assessed CC knowledge distributions of participants did not
follow normal distributions, knowledge scores were grouped
into two categories – low and high – based on the median
score of 50% correct. Contingency tables and chi-squared
tests of independence were then used to examine the potential
relationships between knowledge and the different categories
of workers and their province of work.
To investigate how ecological values, skepticism, and
assessed knowledge relate to participants’ perceptions of
the impacts of CC, contingency tables were created, and chisquared test of independence was performed. The nonparametric Fisher’s exact test results were reported in instances
where the P-value of the chi-squared tests of independence
was very close to significance. To improve statistical power,
NEP, skepticism and uncertainty, and assessed knowledge
scores were grouped into two categories – low and high – to
create contingency tables. NEP scores from 1 to 3.99 were
grouped in the low category and scores from 4 to 5 in the high
category. The median score of 2.20 was used to categorize the
skepticism and uncertainty scores: results <2.20 were characterized as low, and scores ≥2.20 were considered high. The
median value of 50% correct responses was used to categorize
the assessed knowledge scores. The perceived consequences
of CC were classified into three of the four original categories
of responses: 1) mostly positive, 2) mostly negative, and 3)
positive and negative. Due to the low number of respondents
(n=10) who selected the response neutral (no consequence)
to the perception of impact question, this was removed from
the analysis. The detailed categories of responses for each
variable are given in Supplementary material S3.

Results
Description of participants
A total of 122 winegrowers completed the survey, which
represents an approximate response rate of 6.5%. Participants who did not respond to all questions were excluded
from the analysis, excepted for one participant who omitted
to respond to 8% of the demographic questions. At the time
they took the survey, 38% of respondents were working in
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Ontario, 33% in British Columbia, 22% in Québec, and 7%
in Nova Scotia. A majority of respondents are male (73%),
aged between 31 and 60 years (77%), attended University
(81%), and have worked in the wine industry for >5 years
(89%). The sample is described in detail in Table 1 below.

Environmental values, beliefs, and
knowledge
A NEP score of 3 is commonly considered as the cut-off
for an anthropocentric worldview (<3) and a pro-ecological
worldview (>3).41 At the national level, the average NEP
score was 3.84 (SD=0.66), which suggests that Canadian
winegrowers have a more ecological than an anthropocentric
worldview. The ANOVAs performed did not show a significant difference in NEP scores between provinces (F=2.03;
P=0.14) or between winemakers, grape-growers, and winemakers/grape-growers (F=1.63; P=0.20). Similarly, the t-test
did not show a significant difference between owners and

Table 1 Sample description
Variable measured
Gender
Female
Male
Age, years
18–30
31–40
41–50
51–60
Over 60
Highest level of education
No formal qualification
High school diploma
Apprenticeship or trades certificate or
diploma
College, CÉGEP, or other nonuniversity
certificate or diploma
University certificate, diploma, or degree
below the bachelor level
University certificate, diploma, or degree at
the bachelor level
University graduate degree
Role in the winery/vineyard
Winemaker
Grape-grower
Winemaker/grape-grower
Owner
External consultant
Years of work experience in the wine industry
<5 years
5–10 years
11–20 years
Over 20 years
International Journal of Wine Research 2019:11

Proportion of
respondents
27%
73%
5%
27%
25%
25%
18%
1%
4%
4%
10%
12%
45%
24%
61%
66%
39%
56%
4%
11%
26%
38%
25%

nonowners (t(120) = 1.58, P=0.12) (Table 2). The shortened
(6-item) NEP scale used to measure environmental values
was found to be internally consistent (Cronbach’s a=0.71).
At the national level, the average uncertainty and skepticism score was 2.19 (SD=0.73). The average uncertainty
and skepticism score is significantly lower in individuals
identified as winemakers/grape-growers than in those who
work as grape-growers only (F=4.60, P=0.01). No significant difference was observed between provinces (F=0.80,
P=0.45) or between owners and nonowners (t(120) = 1.12,
P=0.267) (Table 2). Total agreement and mean scores for the
five skepticism statements are presented in Supplementary
material S6. The lowest agreement was for The seriousness
of climate change is exaggerated, followed by I am uncertain
that climate change is really happening and The media is too
alarmist about climate change. Approximately half of the
participants agreed with the statement It is uncertain what
the effects of climate change will be. The highest agreement
was for Most scientists agree that climate change is really
happening. A reliability analysis was conducted on the five
statements, which showed internal consistency (Cronbach’s
α=0.73). Moreover, the majority of respondents (78%)
believe CC is caused by a mix of natural and anthropogenic
factors, while only 3% of respondents believe it is entirely
caused by natural forces, and 19% attribute CC to human
activities solely (see Supplementary material S7 for full
details).
The assessed knowledge score was measured in terms of
the percentage of correct responses. Perceived knowledge was
measured on a 10-point scale (1–10) and converted into a
percentage value for comparison purposes with the assessed
knowledge values. At the national level, the assessed knowledge mean score is 55.3% (SD=21.8), while the perceived
knowledge mean score is 7.0 (SD=1.8), corresponding to
61.7% (SD=23.0), which is higher than the assessed knowledge national value. A similar trend is observed for the different groups of workers and for Ontario and British Columbia,
whereas in Québec, the assessed knowledge score is slightly
higher than the perceived knowledge score (Supplementary
materials S4 and S5).
Chi-squared test of independence was performed on contingency tables to examine the potential relationships between
the level of assessed CC knowledge (low or high) and the
role of the respondents in the winery (winemaker only, grapegrower/winemaker, and grape-grower), their ownership status
(owner or nonowner), and their provinces of work (Ontario,
British Columbia, or Québec). The tests showed that the level
of knowledge is independent from participants’ professional
role in the winery (χ2(2, N=108)=0.367, P=0.83), from the
submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Table 2 Average responses, for environmental values, climate change skepticism/uncertainty and assessed climate change knowledge
for winegrowing provinces and categories of workers
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Province and worker category

Provincesa
Ontario (n=46)
British Columbia (n=40)
Québec (n=27)
Role in the winery/vineyarda
Winemakers (n=28)
Grape-growers (n=33)
Winemakers/grape-growers (n=47)
Owners/nonownersb
Owners (n=68)
Nonowners (n=54)

NEP scores

Uncertainty and
skepticism scores

Average

SD

Sig

Average

SD

Sig

Average

SD

Sig

3.8
3.8
4.1

0.8
0.6
0.5

NS
NS
NS

2.3
2.3
2.1

0.9
0.7
0.6

NS
NS
NS

55.4
52.9
58.0

22.3
24.6
15.3

NS
NS
NS

4.0
3.7
3.9

0.6
0.8
0.7

NS
NS
NS

2.2
2.4
1.9

0.7
0.8
0.7

NS
Sig
Sig

59.5
51.0
54.3

18.6
25.3
22.4

NS
NS
NS

3.8
3.9

0.7
0.6

NS
NS

2.6
2.1

0.7
0.8

NS
NS

54.7
56.2

21.9
21.6

NS
NS

Notes: aOne-way ANOVA was performed, followed by Tukey’s HSD test with a CI of 95%. bTwo-sample t-test was performed, with a CI of 95%.
Abbreviations: NEP, new ecological paradigm; NS, nonsignificant; Sig, significant.

ownership status (χ2(2, N=122)=1.04, P=0.31), and from their
province of work (χ2(2, N=113)=1.48, P=0.48).

Perceived positive and negative
consequences of climate change
As shown in Figure 1, the majority of Canadian winegrowers
indicated that the consequences of CC on their operation are
both positive and negative, an equal proportion of them stated
that CC has mostly negative or mostly positive impacts, and a
small proportion affirmed that CC has no impact on their operations. Similar to the national values, the majority of respondents in each province and in each group of workers indicated
that the consequences of CC are positive and negative, while
a small portion of respondents perceive the consequences of
CC to be neutral for the wine industry. The perceptions of CC
consequences on the industry for the different categories of
winegrowers are given in Supplementary material S8.
The selected benefits and disadvantages of CC for the
CWI are illustrated in Figures 2 and 3, respectively. Other
positive and negative consequences of CC described by
respondents are presented in Supplementary material S9.
The most frequently cited responses in this “other” category
include the uncertainty in predicting the weather, the inconsistent quality, and the variability of yield.

Relationships between values, skepticism,
knowledge, and perception of impacts

The contingency table χ2 result indicates no association
between environmental values (NEP scores) and the perception
of CC for the wine industry (χ2(2, N=112)=5.70, P=0.058).

6
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Mostly
positive
(16%)

Neutral (no
consequence)
(8%)

Mostly
negative
(16%)

Positive and
negative
(60%)

Figure 1 Consequences of climate change perceived by Canadian winegrowers.

However, the Fisher’s exact test indicates that respondents
with a more anthropocentric worldview (low NEP scores) see
CC as being mostly positive, while respondents with a more
ecological worldview (high NEP scores) were less likely to
see CC as being mostly positive for the CWI. Similarly, no
association between the level of skepticism and the perception of CC consequences was observed (χ2(2, N=112)=2.25,
P=0.32), nor between level of assessed knowledge and the
perception of CC consequences (χ2(2, N=112)=1.82, P=0.40).

Discussion
Environmental values, beliefs, and
knowledge
The revised NEP scale is widely used and has been extensively
validated as an accurate measure of environmental values. In
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Extended growing season for grapes

67%

Improved grape quality

54%

Improved wine quality

53%

Growing varieties that were previously not viable

53%
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Opportunity to make new wine styles

39%

Opening of new areas for wine grape production

31%

An increase in grape yield

30%

Less frequent freeze damage to vines

20%
0%

20%
40%
60%
80%
100%
Proportion of Canadian winegrowers

Figure 2 Perceived benefits of climate change for the wine industry.

Increase in disease in the vineyard

64%

Increase in pests in the vineyard

48%

Lower grape quality

27%

Decrease in grape yields

25%

Decreased viability of some cool-climate grape
varieties

24%

Adverse effects on icewine production

22%

Lower wine quality

20%
0%

100%
20%
40%
60%
80%
Proportion of Canadian winegrowers

Figure 3 Perceived disadvantages of climate change for the wine industry.

several previous studies, an ecological worldview – represented
by a high NEP score – has been associated with pro-environmental intentions and behaviors. Conversely, an anti-ecological
worldview – represented by a low NEP score – has been associated with low ecological support and actions.12–14 Much like the
general Canadian population,36,42 winegrowers appear to have a
more ecocentric than anthropogenic worldview. Furthermore,
there was no significance difference in average NEP scores
between provinces, ownership status, and roles in the winery.
Therefore, the results suggest that Canadian winegrowers may
be inclined to support and act in favor of the environment.
The average winegrower’s score for CC uncertainty
and skepticism is relatively low. More specifically, most
respondents seem to have a low level of uncertainty regarding the existence of CC, but their uncertainty with regards
to the effects of CC is mixed. A multitude of reasons could
explain this trend, but perhaps one of the main factors is the
uncertain nature of CC itself. As a complex phenomenon,
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CC abounds with uncertainty.43 In fact, understanding the
impacts of CC not only requires a high level of scientific
literacy but also involves the mental process of transposing
predicted changes into natural and human systems to fully
appreciate the concrete implications for humans’ daily lives.
It also requires people’s attention to and trust in the media
providing CC information which, in turn, can convey conflicting messages.43,44 All those factors combined can exacerbate
the level of uncertainty about the effects of CC. Additionally,
winegrowers arguably experience and are attentive to numerous climate variations, which can impact their production.
In this context, determining which specific effect is attributable to CC rather than to normal climate variability could be
arduous and could, thereby, reinforce uncertainty. The results
also show that only a minority of participants believe that the
seriousness of CC is exaggerated and that the media is too
alarmist about CC. Those results are similar to those reported
by Morris and Pickering36 for a representative sample of the
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adult Canadian population and suggest that Canadian winegrowers understand the seriousness of the issue.
Respondents who identified as grape-growers trended
toward a higher skepticism score than respondents who
identified as both grape-growers and winemakers. This
difference could be due to the more diverse experience of
individuals who are responsible for grape growing as well
as winemaking. Indeed, while grape-growers mostly witness
the repercussions of climate variabilities in the vineyard,
winemakers observe the effects in the grape must and the
processed wine. The coupled experiences might reinforce
the perception that CC is not only happening but also serious, and its effects are evident; this, in turn, could decrease
uncertainty and skepticism.
Our findings also show that almost all Canadian winegrowers (97%) recognize the effect of human activities on
CC; this suggests that the prevalence of attribution skepticism
is very low among winegrowers, similar to the general Canadian population.36 This is also consistent with prior studies
that have indicated that only a small part of the population
completely rejects the notion of anthropogenic CC.10,11 However, this small group of people tend to be more vocal about
their opinions than people who acknowledge the veracity
of the issue11 and may receive a disproportionate amount of
attention from the media. In turn, this could perpetuate the
misconception that they form a significant part of the population,18 which may extend to how the CWI is perceived and
represented on the issue of CC.
Knowledge of CC is a necessary precursor for CC perceptions and can be either a barrier or a motivator to actions.11,16
Using Stoutenborough and Vedlitz’s16 index, we determined
that winegrowers have an average assessed knowledge score
of 55.3%, which is significantly lower than that of experts
(100%). This suggests that Canadian winegrowers may be
less likely than experts to perceive CC risks, which might
diminish their likelihood of appropriately understanding and
addressing them. Furthermore, the results show that the level
of assessed knowledge is independent from winegrowers’
professional roles in the winery, their ownership status, and
their provinces of work, suggesting that there is an opportunity for further CC knowledge transfer throughout the CWI.
Despite its popularity, the measure of self-assessed or
perceived CC knowledge has been criticized in the past
because it can be erroneous and shows little support for
the Knowledge Deficit Model.16,45 Nevertheless, measuring
perceived CC knowledge has value since it illustrates the
extent to which people think they know an issue, which might
inform their disposition and interest in increasing their CC
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literacy. Out results show that Canadian winegrowers have a
higher level of perceived CC knowledge (6.6) than the general
Canadian population (5.8), as assessed by Morris and Pickering.36 This could be partly due to the nature of winegrowers’
work, which is intrinsically linked to the environment and
climate variabilities, thereby making them more likely than
the rest of the population to know – or think they know – more
about CC. Also, on average, winegrowers perceived their
knowledge to be higher that their assessed CC knowledge.
While the gap between scientific and perceived knowledge
is modest (between 2% and 13%), it indicates a broad trend:
Canadian winegrowers are prone to overestimate their CC
knowledge. An overestimation of knowledge may lead to a
lack of interest in learning more about CC.16 Consequently,
while the results show that there is room for improvement in
terms of scientific knowledge, winegrowers might not be as
willing to use their resources to learn more about CC if they
perceive that they already know enough about it.

Perceived positive and negative
consequences of climate change
CC could provide opportunities for and cause damage to
the CWI.24,27 Much like the winegrowers of Ontario,27 Italy,
France, and Germany,34 our results suggest that most Canadian winegrowers (92%) are aware that CC has consequences
on their operations. Among the respondents who acknowledge the consequences of CC, a majority (60%) perceive
them as both positive and negative, while the remainder
perceive CC consequences as being either mostly positive
(16%) or mostly negative (16%).
In this study, extended growing season for grapes was the
most selected positive consequence of CC for vineyards and
winery operations. This result is unsurprising, given that the
potential for the industry to extend further into the vast northern
regions of the country is largely limited by the inability of grapes
to ripen there in the relatively short growing season.23 In addition,
our findings show that Canadian winegrowers are more likely to
perceive CC as being favorable than detrimental for the quality of
grapes and wines. As observed by Battaglini et al,34 who reported
similar results among European winegrowers, this is due to the
understanding among winegrowers that warmer temperatures –
and possibly, more sunny days – are associated with higher grape
and wine quality.34 In cool-climate and marginal grape-growing
regions, this perspective can understandably seem promising for
winegrowing, despite the potentially negative impacts of warmer
temperatures outlined earlier.
On the other hand, the most frequently selected negative
impact of CC is the increase in disease in the vineyards,
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f ollowed by an increase in pests in the vineyards. Since these
two consequences can potentially affect grapes and wine
quantity and quality,23,24,27 it is surprising that lower grape
quality, decrease in grape yields, and lower wine quality were
only selected by less than a third of participants. This could
indicate that winegrowers are confident in their capacity to
handle more disease and pest pressure without compromising their production.
More than half of respondents selected the opportunity
to grow varieties that were previously not viable as being a
positive consequence of CC while, conversely, less than a
third of them selected the decreased viability of some coolclimate grape varieties and the adverse effects on icewine
production. This insinuates that winegrowers may think that
CC will provide more opportunities than loss regarding the
size and variety of their wine portfolio. Again, those perceptions might be, in part, attributable to the common belief that
cold temperatures are the primary deterrent to quality grape
growing and winemaking. Indeed, while some cool-climate
grape varieties such as Riesling typically do well in Canada,
winegrowers must often cope with the consequences of freeze
damage and, consequently, may believe that the benefits of
warmer temperatures outweigh the potential disadvantages
associated with it, for instance, a shorter window for icewine
harvest. The industry currently relies heavily on icewine
exports for its economic viability; indeed, Canada is the
world’s largest icewine producer per volume, and this product accounts for almost a quarter of its wine exportation.20
Therefore, underestimating the impact of CC on icewine
production could be risky for the sustainability of the CWI.

Limitations and further research
The main limitation of this study is the relatively small sample
size. While most Canadian winegrowers’ associations and
wineries were contacted, a rather small percentage of the
winemakers, grape-growers, and owners completed the survey. This could be due to many factors, including the length
of the survey. Also, participation bias may be a noteworthy
limitation. Specifically, the topic of the study might have
attracted more “environmentally conscious” winegrowers,
and as a result, the responses may not be as reflective of the
whole industry as desired.
The success of the CWI relies on its ability to continuously produce quality wine and to be competitive in an
aggressive international market. In the context of CC, the
need to understand and appropriately respond to the present
and future climate alterations is imperative. Hence, future
research should take into account the importance of winegrowers’ opinions and perceptions of CC, which is reflective
International Journal of Wine Research 2019:11
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of their needs and, most likely, their willingness to embrace
new technologies and methods. Also, determining the current
state of CC adaptation in the CWI could provide an important
benchmark, illuminate weaknesses, and help inform new
policies and potential contributions from the various actors
of the industry. Barriers other than perceptions, including
financial resources and the availability of the required technologies to adjust existing operations, should also be part of
the discussion around CC impacts and adaptation in the CWI.

Conclusion
This is the first study to characterize Canadian winegrowers’ environmental values, CC knowledge and beliefs, and
perceptions of the consequences of CC on the wine industry.
Canadian winegrowers generally have a pro-environmental
worldview, are moderately knowledgeable about CC, and
have a low level of skepticism regarding the existence and
seriousness of the phenomenon. Furthermore, they largely
acknowledge that CC has positive as well as negative consequences for their industry. However, they are somewhat
uncertain about the specific effects of CC in general and
on their operations. Overall, our findings indicate the need
to document and explain the effects of CC, rather than to
reinforce the veracity of its existence and the anthropogenic
contribution to its aggravation within the winegrower and
grape-grower population in Canada. Indeed, the uncertainty
of the consequences of CC can obstruct the development and
implementation of effective adaptations strategies, which are
much needed for the CWI. Moreover, uncertainty can restrain
people from supporting climate policies, since their benefits
are not well understood or are not perceived as valuable.
Therefore, an effective knowledge transfer and collaboration
strategy involving all the relevant stakeholders of the industry
– but especially between winegrowers and CC experts – are
indicated to improve the capacity of the industry to develop
and adjust to the consequences of CC.
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